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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 
Channel assignment is an important step in communication networks. The 
objectives of minimizing networks interference and the channels used are the problems 
in the channel assignments of the networks. In real environments, some difference will 
be expected in the performance of the networks when the channel allocation algorithms 
under more accurate interference models are deployed. In this research, the wireless 
mesh networks represent dynamic networks while static networks are represented by 
the cellular networks. In the wireless mesh networks, communication between a pair 
of nodes happens when both nodes are assigned with channels. The cellular networks 
are the radio network distributed over land areas called cells, each served by at least 
one fixed-location transceiver. Channel assignments in the networks is an application 
of the vertex coloring in graph theory. Previously, the Greedy Algorithm was used for 
link scheduling but only the adjacent channel constraint was considered. Here, an 
algorithm called Improved Greedy Algorithm was proposed to solve the channel 
assignments by considering the adjacent channel and co-channel constraints which is 
an improvement to the algorithm. Besides, Simulated Annealing and T-coloring 
problem are combined to minimize the channels used. The algorithms are applied for 
single and multiple channels communications in the wireless mesh networks and 
cellular networks to show the different results of the channel assignments. Further 
improvement is made on the multiple channels case where the Improved Greedy 
Algorithm is applied by considering the cosite constraint in addition to the co-channel 
and adjacent channel constraints. The Improved Greedy Algorithm has been tested in 
a series of simulations. Results for the simulations prove that the Improved Greedy 
Algorithm perform significantly well for the channel assignment problem. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
 
Tugasan saluran adalah satu langkah yang penting dalam rangkaian 
komunikasi. Objektif meminimumkan gangguan rangkaian dan saluran yang 
digunakan adalah masalah dalam rangkaian tugasan saluran. Dalam persekitaran 
sebenar, beberapa perbezaan akan dijangka dalam prestasi rangkaian apabila algoritma 
peruntukan saluran di bawah model gangguan yang lebih tepat digunakan. Dalam 
kajian ini, rangkaian mesh tanpa wayar mewakili rangkaian dinamik manakala 
rangkaian statik diwakili oleh rangkaian selular. Dalam rangkaian mesh tanpa wayar, 
komunikasi antara sepasang nod berlaku apabila setiap nod diperuntukkan dengan satu 
saluran. Rangkaian selular adalah rangkaian radio bagi satu kawasan dipanggil sel-sel, 
yang mewakili satu stesen pangkalan yang tetap. Tugasan saluran dalam rangkaian 
adalah satu aplikasi pewarna bucu dalam teori graf. Sebelum ini, Algoritma Greedy 
digunakan untuk penjadualan pautan tetapi hanya mempertimbangkan gangguan 
saluran bersebelahan. Di sini, satu algoritma dicadangkan iaitu Algoritma Improved 
Greedy untuk menyelesaikan tugasan saluran dengan mempertimbangkan gangguan 
saluran bersebelahan dan gangguan saluran bersama di mana ianya merupakan 
pembaharuan bagi algoritma tersebut. Selain itu, Algoritma Simulated Annealing dan 
T-coloring digabungkan untuk mengurangkan penggunaan saluran. Algoritma ini 
diaplikasikan dalam komunikasi saluran tunggal dan saluran berganda dalam 
rangkaian mesh tanpa wayar dan rangkaian selular untuk menunjukkan keputusan 
tugasan saluran yang berbeza. Penambahbaikan selanjutnya dibuat pada kes saluran 
berganda di mana Algoritma Improved Greedy digunakan dengan mempertimbangkan 
gangguan cosite sebagai tambahan kepada gangguan saluran bersama dan saluran 
bersebelahan. Algoritma Improved Greedy telah diuji dalam satu siri simulasi. 
Keputusan simulasi itu membuktikan bahawa Algoritma Improved Greedy dapat 
melaksanakan dengan baik untuk masalah tugasan saluran. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Introduction 
 
 
Channel assignment is an important thing in a communication network. 
Channel allocation schemes in the communication network can be divided into three 
types which are dynamic channel allocation, static channel allocation, and hybrid 
channel allocation. The types of the channel assignments depend on the 
communication network. 
 
 
Dynamic channel allocation is applied in wireless network. Any type of 
computer network that uses wireless data connections for connecting network nodes 
is a wireless network (Kirti, 2014). Wireless networking is a method to avoid the 
costly process of introducing cables into a building, or as a connection between 
various equipment locations. There are several types of wireless networks such as 
wireless mesh networks (WMN), wireless sensor networks, and wireless local area 
networks (WLAN). 
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Static or fixed channel allocation usually use in cellular network where 
geographical regions were divided into cells, represented in hexagonal and each cell 
had a number of antennas with an associated set of frequency bands (Claudia et al., 
2013). A channel assignment problem in a cellular network is defined as minimize 
the number of channels for the network depends on the interference. 
 
 
Hybrid channel allocation is a combination from static channel allocation and 
dynamic channel allocation. In the network, each mesh node has both static and 
dynamic interfaces as proposed by Ding et al. (2013). They present an Adaptive 
Dynamic Channel Allocation protocol (ADCA), which considers optimization for 
both throughput and delay in the channel assignment. The channel assignment 
problem is usually solved by graph coloring theory (Sivarajan et al., 1989).  
 
 
The next section in this chapter includes the background and problem 
statement of the research. Research questions, objectives, the scope of the study and 
significant of the study are also explained. Finally, the brief explanation for each 
chapter is outlined in thesis organization. 
 
 
 
 
1.2  Background of the Study 
 
 
Wireless networks are being used widely around the world nowadays. A 
wireless mesh network (WMN) is a communication network that enables to apply in 
many applications such as broadband home networking, community networks, last-
mile internet access, etc. The networks can automatically re-routing around a node 
that has lost power.  
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WMN consists of mesh clients which represent laptop, cell phones and other 
wireless devices while mesh routers represent the traffic or connection between the 
nodes (channels). The WMN routers effectively form a multi-hop wireless access 
backbone. Some of the special nodes are connected with gateways which directly 
connected to the Internet. Figure 1.1 shows an example of a possible configuration 
for a wireless mesh network. 
 
 
  
Figure 1.1 Example of a possible configuration for a wireless mesh network 
(Portmann and Pirzada, 2008) 
 
 
Cellular network is represented in hexagon network consist of cells. The cells 
served by at least one transceiver from fixed-location known as a cell site or base 
station. These cells provide radio coverage over a wide geographic area when joined 
together. This enables the communications to happen between the cells with fixed 
transceivers and telephones anywhere in the network, via base stations, even if some 
of the transceivers are moving through more than one cell during transmission. 
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 Ding, Y (2014) analyzed that channel assignments in the networks become a 
promising technology that enables many useful applications. In their study, they 
survey that interference give different performance of the channel assignments. The 
expected performance will give accurate results when deployed in real environments. 
Therefore, it is necessary to design channel allocation algorithms based on more 
realistic interference.  
 
 
 
 
1.3 Problem Statement 
 
 
In the wireless mesh network, channel assignment problem can be modeled as 
a connected graph 𝐺(𝑉, 𝐸) representing a wireless network with 𝑛 nodes and 𝑚 
edges, where 𝑉 =  {𝑣𝑖} for 𝑖 = 1, 2, … , 𝑛 and 𝐸 = {𝑒𝑖𝑗} for 𝑖, 𝑗 = 1, 2, … , 𝑚. Similar 
with wireless mesh network, the cellular network also can be modeled as a connected 
graph 𝐺(𝑉, 𝐸) representing a wireless network with 𝑛 nodes and 𝑚 edges which 
represent in hexagonal network. The cell for the hexagon network represents the 
node for the graph where each cell is assigned with one transmitter. We shall assume 
that, to avoid interference, two constraints are considered for single channel 
communication which are adjacent constraint and cochannel constraint while for 
multi-channel assignment, there is an addition constraint which is cosite constraint. 
 
 
 The channels are assigned in such a way that they are constantly reused once 
a particular assignment is completed. In what way can the channels be assigned to 
the nodes with minimum use of channels in order to transfer data communication by 
considering the electromagnetic constraints?  
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1.4 Research Questions 
 
 
The research questions of the study are: 
a. How is the graph coloring changing when interference happen? 
b. How can the graph model adapt to different settings in the cases of static 
and dynamic networks? 
c. How to minimize number of channel used in the network? 
d. How to optimize the performance of the network? 
e. What simulation software is used to prove the algorithm? 
 
 
 
 
1.5 Objectives of the Study 
 
 
The objectives of the study are: 
a. Propose an improvement to the channel assignments for static and 
dynamic graph models using single channel on nodes in the network. 
b. Propose an improvement to the channel assignments for static and 
dynamic graph models using multi-channel on nodes in the network. 
c. Develop new metaheuristic methods based on simulated annealing for 
single and multiple channels. 
d. Applications to a, b, and c above on the problem of channel assignments 
for mesh and cellular networks. 
 
 
 
1.6 Scope of the Study  
 
 
 This study is about channel allocation in cellular and wireless mesh networks 
where represents the static and dynamic networks respectively. In communication 
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networks, channel assignment is an important thing to optimize the performance of 
the network. The channel allocation is a graph coloring problem where we are 
focusing on the vertex coloring. As explained above, two constraints are considered 
in single channel communication namely adjacent constraint and co-channel 
constraint. For the multi-channel communication, cosite constraint is considered in 
the channel assignment. The network is optimized if the channel used is minimized 
by considering the constraints. Most of the previous research in cellular and wireless 
mesh networks are in computer and mobile engineering. Our study is considering and 
focusing on graph coloring to allocate channels by considering the constraints and 
not involved in the engineering and computing field. Our algorithms are applied in 
wireless mesh networks and cellular networks for single and multi-channels 
assignments. 
 
 
 
 
1.7 Significance of the Study  
 
 
 Channel assignment in communication networks is a graph coloring problem. 
The optimize performance of the networks can be achieved by minimizing the 
channel used while reducing the interference of the nodes. In the research, we 
proposed an algorithm of channel assignment for single channel and multi-channel 
communication by considering three constraints; adjacent, co-channel and cosite 
constraints using simulated annealing and 𝑇-coloring problem. We improve the 
Greedy method by adding the constraints. The arrangement of the nodes in mesh 
networks is important in our algorithm that inspired us to develop metaheuristic 
method using simulated annealing. This model focused on single channel 
communication and multi-channel communication. The results from the study are 
useful for optimizing the performance of the cellular network and wireless mesh 
network in real environments..  
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1.8 Thesis Organization 
 
 
 The thesis is organized into six chapters. Chapter 1 is the introduction which 
discusses the research plan of the study and introduction of the networks. Chapter 2 
is reviewing of the related works from previous authors as references. Some of the 
previous models are explained briefly in this chapter. The graph coloring is 
describing deeply as the main problem that related with our study. 
 
 
 In Chapter 3, a new algorithm namely Improved Greedy algorithm with 
adjacent channel and cochannel constraints is proposed to assign a single channel for 
the networks. In Chapter 4, the multi-channel assignment is proposed using 
Improved Greedy algorithm by considering the three constraints; adjacent, co-
channel and cosite constraints. Both algorithms are applied in mesh and cellular 
networks. 
 
 
 The algorithm is improved in Chapter 5 by using Improved Greedy algorithm 
combining with simulated annealing and 𝑇-coloring problem. The two constraints; 
adjacent and co-channel constraints are considered in single channel communication 
while in multi-channel communication, three constraints; adjacent channel, co-
channel, and cosite constraints are being considered. Conclusion and open issues are 
discussing in Chapter 6 for further study in the future. 
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